
Pony Club Championships, Offchurch Bury, Warwickshire, 13-22 August 2021 
 

PC90 Individual – Willa Peel with Knockash Benji was actually the qualifier from the Areas, 
held at Ickworth Park, for the Championship but, sadly, they were unable to compete on the 
day and the qualification was therefore passed down to Lily Wittich riding Uptown Girl.   
After a ‘stressage’ test best forgotten, the partnership redeemed itself in the jumping 
phases, finishing in a credible 14th place. 
 
PC100 Team – George Hull, Helena Page-Blair, Katie Beaton 
The X-C course was particularly challenging and problems were encountered by many, 
including our team.  George, however, who was riding Emma’s Joy and competing as an 
Individual as well as a Team member, flew round with no jumping penalties in either the SJ 
or XC and finished in a well-deserved 4th place.  
 

Grassroots Championships, Eastern Region, Horseheath – 29 August 2021 
 

Grassroots 80cm – Martha Midwood and Rupert The Bear qualified at the Areas for the 
Eventing Grassroots Championships at Horseheath, but they were also there for the Show 
Jumping Championships which they had also qualified for, so a busy day for Rupert!  Having 
completed all three phases, they finished in 15th position.  Well done! 
 
 

PC110 Eventing Championships, Wellington International Horse Trials, 
Hampshire, 28-30 August 2021 
 

Belinda Dow riding El Gaucho DHI and Alice Watt riding Greenfort Marbridge, were the two 
plucky representatives of the N&TPC to take up their qualifications and compete in the 
PC110 Championships, originally planned to take place at Gatcombe at the beginning of 
August, but later transferred to the Wellington International Horse Trials.   
 
Both Belinda and Alice rode brilliantly and Team Trainer Katie was immensely proud of 
them. However, luck was not on their side and Belinda, when in a strong position after the 
dressage and SJ phases, unfortunately had a fall X-country, thankfully horse and rider unhurt 
(if you don’t take into account Belinda’s collar bone!) Alice, having had an uncharacteristic 
12 faults in the show jumping, flew around the X-country with no jumping penalties.  
 
Both riders should be absolutely chuffed with their performances, over such big and 
demanding SJ and XC courses – we certainly are of them! 
 
 
The full results for all the Championships above can be viewed on: 
https://www.ponyclubresults.co.uk/ 
 
 
Pauline Stoddart 
Eventing Secretary  

https://www.ponyclubresults.co.uk/

